
Seven Times Fallen are …

Rob Nelson: Drums

Larry Miller: instruments & vocals

Though the righteous fall seven times, They rise again.
Proverbs 24:16

Kelly Miller: Backing vocals

Recorded and produced at

7xF would like to thank the Lord God Almighty for making this second CD possible.
May the Holy Spirit work through the gift of this music to reach the lost,

and to bring comfort, courage, strength, and joy to His ever-growing family.
Our infinite God deserves ALL honor, glory, thanks, and praise for all eternity!
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11. SOUND OF LOVE Luke 6:27-36

A Teacher, Healer, Preacher listened to my heart:
Heard no wistful stirring; no signs of life occurring.
No way! Don’t care what You say. 
I’m not falling apart:
I don’t need Your healing; I follow my feelings.
Walk away! For I don’t lack knowledge of caring:
I love those who love me back — 
It’s all equal sharing…

CHORUS
His will prevailed with those driving nails;
Took the blame as He cried in pain,
That’s the sound of love. The sound of love.
“They’ve no clue — none of what they do;
How they live. O, Father, forgive.”
That’s the sound of love. The sound of love.
What do you feel when you hear 
The sound of love?

Next day, took an X-ray to see what we could find:
Saw much layered darkness; nothing but emptiness.
Gotta be so much more to see! 
Or, tell me, am I blind?
My heart’s ever blooming; 
No whitewashed entombing.
I know joy, for I can sing — I know all about love.
So what’s this unconditional thing 
That You’re talking of? // CHORUS

From above, holy blood, poured down on me.
Cried the Son, “All is done!” In great victory
He rose from the grave. Love is free! // CHORUS

12. GOLD STREET 
Job 21:22-26; Romans 6:23; Revelation 21:10,11,21

He sat hunching upon his chair, when the doctor called.
Old age had nearly glued him there; 
Poor health had him stalled.
Resolutely he arose to receive the news:
Sad tidings he heard with repose. he already knew.
Wilting in the moonlight; soon to say goodbye. 
Looked up toward the good life — time for him to fly…

CHORUS
Ah-oh! Party on Gold Street, Ah-oh! Jumpin’ to a bold beat,
Oh-ee-oh! With the saints on Gold Street!
Ah-oh! Marching holy saints meet --
Oh-ee-oh -- with Jesus on Gold Street!
Ah-oh-ee-oh…on Gold Street!

Near the job she always drove to, she thought about her day:
More than a million things to do; no time for delays…
Then she felt a crushing impact: cars struck, disaster fell.
It all happened so lightning fast, none could offer help.
Flowers might be freshest when their stem is pruned.
Colorful and precious, now she’ll fully bloom. // CHORUS

There’s a time when days won’t renew — nothing we can do
Life’s a gift — so short, some shorter — then it’s through...
But we know what’s waiting for us, thanks to Jesus!
His holy life and innocent death were all for you. // CHORUS

All music & lyrics by L.A. Miller

1. CORNERSTONE 1 Pet 2:6-8

The dust of the earth is changing,
Moving here and shifting there.
Shown by doing and saying:
Sometimes we’re stirred; sometimes we care.

Jesus, Your love’s the same:
Yours is perfect and will remain;
It’s not rusting, or staining,
Or morning dew that won’t last.

CHORUS
You are my Cornerstone.
You can’t be moved or overthrown.
Cornerstone,
You are the one Rock on which I stand;
You never change like the shifting sand.

Since the dawn of creation,
You were chosen to be the head.
For the church -- its foundation,
Ever sure, and life-giving bread.

Priceless Jewel of the earth,
Precious Gem of gladness and mirth,
Crown of Your growing nation,
Build me up, hold me fast. // CHORUS

Cornerstone… Cornerstone…

Though some are prying, with nudges trying,
To chip and crack You to fit their way.
You can’t be broken. In all You’ve spoken
The truth in love that holds firm today. // CHORUS

2. RIDE ON  Matthew 21:5-9; Revelation 19:11-16

Take a deep look around…what do we see
Hidden, buried, and drowned behind the scenes?
Preached amid great deception is the Truth;
Through the bad reception, 
You still bring Your Good News.

CHORUS
O, ride on! Ride on, King of kings!
Ride on! Ride on, Lord of lords!
In majesty we can’t ignore;
In victory, with Truth His sword.
Yeah, ride on! Ride on, Prince of Peace!

We needn’t travel too far, for You’re ever near.
You’re wherever we are, and Your voice we hear
Over all the false prophets honored and awed.
Countering faulty logic, 
You speak the Word of God.

CHORUS

On a horse so pure, blazing white,
You lead us through the fight.
Your army so vast, standing tall,
Waiting on heaven’s trumpet call
Over all…

CHORUS



3. TALK TO ME 
Psalm 119:105,127; John 1:1; Matthew 28:20

Now I see and understand the reason:
I’m in need any time of season.
How I yearn; my heart burns.
I no longer have a choice,
I am drawn to Your calling voice.

When I feel I’m fainting,
I need reacquainting—Stay! 
Don’t leave me—Stay!

CHORUS
Talk to me — I need to hear You!
Talk to me — Cuz I revere You.
Walk with me — O, hold me near You!
Talk to me…

Now I know, there’ll be no more seeking:
Not alone — friend to friend You’re speaking.
Love Your Word — best I’ve heard;
Saving knowledge, and better,
With every book and letter.

When my spirit’s hurting,
You come with converting—stay!
Don’t leave me—stay! // CHORUS

Your bright Spotlight, guides my steps this night.
To and fro, across the floor we go.
Not circumstance [not by chance], 
Lord, lead this dance! // CHORUS (2x)

4. DON’T LOOK BACK 
Genesis 19:17,26; Luke 9:62; 2 Peter 2:21-22

As we walked up Main Street, we passed glass-front stores
Telling me what I need. I reached for the door…
Something like a wake-up call rang beside my head.
Warning about deep pitfalls, you spoke up and said…

CHORUS
Don’t look back, don’t look back, 
Don’t look back, don’t look… (2x)
It’s a baited attraction; don’t be hooked by the show;
(3rd) Don’t hang back for the action, baby,

it’s just one big no-go.
Whoa, no… Don’t you be like that!

As we moved through Downtown, all the construction
Is a braking slow down, great big obstruction.
I note the grand master plan as I turn my head,
Wond’ring how far dreams will span, when a worker said…

CHORUS

Something like a wake-up call rang beside my head.
Warning about deep pitfalls, you spoke up and said…

CHORUS

9. HAS TO BE Isaiah 29:16; 64:8; John 14:6

Went for a long hike the other day…
Took a wrong turn, lost my way.
Wandered and wandered across the sand…
That’s when I saw Him—a shimmering Man.

Living Water my thirst allayed. 
He said, “I’m the Potter, you are the clay.”

CHORUS
That’s the way it has to be | Has to be
Can’t you see
The way it has to be?

Couldn’t find my way back home
No one could help me — I was alone.
Went to the left, then went to the right,
But every path was darkest night.

Then I saw You as bright as day. 
You said, “I am the Truth, the only way.”

CHORUS

I would perish in Your light
I fire arrows in the night
You lived my life — holy!
Your death gives life — holy, holy!

CHORUS (2x)

Kelly Miller high harmony Tracks 9 & 10

10. ACTION—REACTION Isaiah 55:10-11

When Word arrived, what were you doing?
Did you listen, or not?
What did you do, shelve it all for later?
Don’t tell me you forgot.

Too wrapped up in thought for a gift so precious.
Don’t you think it’s what you need?
What kind of ground are you with the Sower’s Seed?
‘Cuz you really do need to know, your life’s on the line.
Will you grow, or wither in decline?

CHORUS
Action—reaction: soaring, or in freefall;
Saving, or a judgment call. Action—reaction

When Word arrived, you’d hit rock bottom,
You were broken and torn.
Crushed by the lies; fractured by deception;
Snagged by their greedy thorns.

Fire rushed in, followed by cool Water
Changing you to someone new.
His Spirit’s wind lifted you to higher views.
Now your heart flies like a kite above, 
Tethered to His lifeline.
Sail on His love, grafted to Him, the Vine.

CHORUS

Attack! Don’t wait. green light, You won’t hesitate.
Power on-line, surging, contact is aligned. // CHORUS



5. LOVE IN THE NIGHT Luke 19:10

Underneath a rock, I am hiding there.
Mindless of the clock, I am unaware. 
Maybe I have misgivings; maybe I’m not really living.
Lifting my defense, You rolled it away.
You’re not makin’ sense by those words you say.
Crazy — the way you’re talking; 
Crazy — the way you’re walking.
Now there’s the sun rising up before me.
How was this done? You would not ignore me.

CHORUS
Love in the night — always seeking and finding.
Love is a light — it’s the bright silver lining.
Piercing the dark, straight through my heart.
Love in the night — it’s forever outshining…
The dark.

Don’t know what you see, I’m not in a cage;
I’m completely free, and it’s all the rage.
Maybe — You got me blinking; 
Maybe — I’m not fully syncing.
Flying to the top was my lofty goal.
I needed to stop, I dug a deep hole.
Crazy — You got me thinking… 
Crazy — Like I am sinking.
I, climbing high, rise above the shallows.
Why did I try living in the shadows? // CHORUS

See love in action: it’s a grave infraction.
Steals from the evening, leaving darkness reeling.
Lovelight shine in hearts like mine! // CHORUS

6. CRY 
2 Corinthians 1:8-9; Psalm 38; Psalm 91:1-4

On the ocean, there’s rain;
Cold wind blowin’ brings change.
Waves that are rolling high, tossing and churning,
They will not wash away a tiny yearning.

There’s a clay jar — broken.
Once on a ledge — oaken.
Twisted and unstable, it’s fall was so great;
It can’t even support the lightest weight.

CHORUS
So I cry to You, “Save me in this hour!”
Come to my rescue with almighty power.
I need someone more — a refuge and high tower.
I am at your door…I’m knocking, let me in
Before my life-light grows too dim.

Shadows within my heart
Lengthen and grow so dark.
Though the lightning may flash so brightly, so clear,
It fails to shed a light on my smallest fear.

CHORUS

Hear the rest of the story: it ends in glory!
In Your time, You will come, You will come.
See, You’ll renew my spirit. 
I sing — can’t you hear it?
When You speak, it is done, it is done.
So I cry, cry out to You…

7. ONLY FOR YOU 
2 Corinthians 8:9; Philippians 2:5-8

I was a great King surrounded by light
Robed in all glory, majesty and might.
Though I lived on high, I humbled myself;
Descended to you where darkness still dwells.

Not so slowly they gathered to slay…
Then a lowly shepherd I became.
I call out your name…

CHORUS
Only, only for you — I left everything, did it…
Only, only for you — I did everything, did it…
Only, only for you.

You were in peril, I quickly set out,
To seek and find you, still wandering about. 
I came with healing and life everywhere.
Cuz you were dying, but didn’t even care.

I lived for you down there — you were lost.
I died for you up there on that cross
To save you at all cost.

CHORUS

You are on my mind, My heart all the time.
My friend, what about you?
My arms are open wide; love you all the time.
My friend, what about you?
I gave my all for you… // CHORUS

8. THE WAY HOME John 14:1-6

Had a date, had some friends to meet —
I think you know the type:
Livin’ large on a dead end street; they like the worldly hype.
Bright lights were callin’ me; the glare had made me blind.
Long nights no Sonlight see; He wasn’t on my mind.

Barricade: stopped me in my tracks.
Cordon tape: said to stay far back.
Searchlights scanned: circled from above.
Wounded hands: lift me up…

CHORUS
On my own, I don’t know the way home.
On our own, we don’t know the way home.
The seed was sown — we were shown the great unknown.
No tombstone, grave disowned, He paved the way home.

Drivin’ hard, to take what I need; speeding in the wrong lane.
Took the wrong turn on a one-way street,
But didn’t take the blame.
Headlights were guiding me; I thought my mind was so bright.
Night life was calling me — yielded without a fight.

Sirens blared: pulled me to the side.
Warning flare: stopped my errant ride.
Searchlights panned: found my car-wrecked days.
Upheld hands point the way… // CHORUS

Way home! Through clouds of heaven. 
Jesus told us how.
Way home! Through clouds I’m headin’. 
There’s no stoppin’ now
‘Til I am so way home! // CHORUS



Get more info at WoodnNailsMusic.com
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  1. Cornerstone (3:44)

  2. Ride On (3:48)

  3. Talk to Me (3:57)

  4. Don’t Look Back (3:43)

  5. Love in the Night (4:16)

  6. Cry (4:23)

  

  7. Only for You (3:38)

  8. The Way Home (4:25)

  9. Has to Be (3:48)

10. Action -- Reaction (3:25)

11. Sound of Love (4:32)

12. Gold Street (3:55)
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